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Welcome
A very warm welcome to the newest Purple People:
Michela Curzi, Langa Dube, Karen Gibson, Paul Henry, Saul Kornick, Cindy Mazor, Brad Mc
Manus, Kelly McWilliam, Chris Pillay, Alphonso Raats, Heinrich Schoeman, Jeren Seegers,
Johan Thorpe, Marali van der Walt, Nic van der Walt, Gavin Vickers
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A Tribute to a dear friend
Your friendly smile endeared you to us when you first joined Wahoo Masters. It went
with you wherever you went and we never saw it leave your face. From the get-go you
were a team player – you joined all our fun activities with genuine enthusiasm and team
spirit. By nature you made friends easily and made each of us feel we were your special
friend.
You came to your first Nationals in Bloemfontein and we watched you excel in the pool –
to make the Dash for Cash is no mean feat, but you did it casually and in your own
special understated way. You had fun with us too – we remember you climbing on tanks,
painting your nails purple, dancing and just having fun. Your focus and energy then
shifted to your preparations for World Champs. Byron was your partner on this journey
and still talks of the special times you all had in Montreal.
Jacques, you left us so enexpectedly – we are shocked and our hearts are very sore. But
we know that you are with us in spirit and you will live on in our hearts and memories.
We love you buddy.

A Memorable Midmar Mile
The annual highlight of the open water calendar - Midmar – was a most memorable one.
Katherine and her team assisted a few disabled swimmers in race one. Thanks to those
who did assist –
Katherine Steel, Valerie Potgieter, Karen Gibson, Pearl Potgieter, Hendrik van der
Hoven, Carole Bridges, Guy Harker, Martin Felix, Ryan, Michela Curzi, Albert Pos,
William Butler, Caren Strydom
Some comments …
“My companion, Heather, was a real stalwart and just kept going at a very constant pace
and the delight in finishing is just so rewarding, to re-iterate what I said to her parents,
it was and is a privilege and honour.” Martin
“This was my first time at assisting! I enjoyed every minute of the swim and the
absolute delight on Justyn’s face when he crossed the finish line! I am going to help him
at Sterkfontein later this month as well, if I am allowed to!” Guy
“I was very proud of my swimmer - Ruby Kirsch – she finished about 10 minutes faster
than she swam at Sun City! I am privileged to be able assist a swimmer like this! Thank
you for organising again.” Carole
“I was privileged to assist Joanne Cowell, who told me she was doing her 10th Midmar
Mile! She swam very well and used breastroke to catch her breathe before continuing
her swim. 10 Midmar Miles! Well done Joanne!” Caren
Then we have the 8 milers - people who swam all 8 races in aid of a charity – they had
to each raise at least R10 000 to be able to do this – and then they had to actually cross
that dam 8 times. Well done!!!

Royden Tustin
Owen Sheftz
Robyn Henderson
Caren Strydom
Katherine Steel
Pearl Potgieter
Well done to Mike Phillips and Owen Sheftz who landed up on the podium in second and
third places respectively in the 31 to 40 category. While we are about it –
congratulations to Mike on the birth of his son – may he bring you lots of happiness and
few sleepless nights.
And to those who landed up in top ten – well swum! And to those who participated – well
done!!!
And it would not be complete if we did not to mention Owen proposing to Tracy on the
slip way - congratulations to you both!

Xtra! Xtra! Read all about the Xtreme Swim
Katherine tells us…
What an epic day! The weather turned on us at the 11th mile, resulting in some
swimmers getting pulled out and the 12 mile being called off entirely. This is the
second time the weather has interfered, so achieving 12 miles in 12 hours remains
ever-elusive. Is it an Xtreme curse? Who knows? But we do know that we will be
there to try again next time.
The Wahooligans who participated and distances, in miles, completed:
Pearl (5.5), Brad (6), Michela (6.5), Owen (8), Kelvin (11), Katherine (11), Karen
(11), Royden (11), Roger (11) and Albert who popped past for a “quick double mile”.
Well done to all of you - you all make it look so easy in the pictures you have posted –
but it sure is no mean feat!

Interregional Gala
The second leg of the annual Interregional Gala between Gauteng and Tshwane was
held on Saturday 7 March 2015. It was a great turnout with everyone wanting to get
in some last-minute long course racing practise for Nationals. The always-eager UJ
students also came out to practise their time-keeping skills for Nationals.
Congratulations to the following achievements:
Hip Hipper – Gauteng qualifying time in 200 IM
Walter May – Gauteng record in 100 back
Heather Morris-Eyton – Gauteng qualifying time in 50 breast
– SA qualifying time in 100 breast
Wahoo won the Gala on the day with a whopping 560 points but it was Coelacanths
who won the overall Club Tropy.

Sterkfontein Story
The weekend of 21 February saw a couple of Wahooligans braving the winds and wild
waters of Sterkfontein.
Guy seems to have managed to do 6.5 km when taking part in the 5km race – with
crazy waves – well done on getting it done!
Royden won the men’s 51+ 1.5km, with Andy coming in second. Martin and Glenn
(who swam with his son) also battled the conditions to finish 3rd in the 5km.
They had to call off the women’s 1.5km, fun swim and 3km as the conditions became
hectic – plenty of wind, waves and later lightning.

Bell Bouy Challenge
Karen Gibson tells us about her swim:
I was very fortunate to complete the Bellbuoy Challenge on the 22nd of February - The
5km ocean swim on my bucket list for a few years. Starting from Pollok Beach in Port
Elizabeth, it is a 2.5km swim out to the bell buoy and 2.5km back. We had a 7am
Sunday start as the swim was moved due to gale force winds on the Saturday. About
54% were in wetsuits, the rest of us skins. I loved it. A beautiful swim in the warm
and clear Indian ocean. Rounding the famous buoy a most special moment. Thank you
to the organisers for a great event and to the people of PE for their hospitality and
friendly smiles.

Jozi Nationals 2015
The 31st South African Masters Swimming Champs which took place at Ellis Park from
18-21 March 2015 was a resounding success!
Wahoo Masters was one of 23 clubs who participated. There were 484 swimmers entered
(246 ladies and 238 men). We had an impressive 92 swimmers entered for the gala!
Wahoo Masters was the third club overall – well done to all those who participated and
earned points in individual events and relays.
The Open Water event was held at Germiston Lake on Sunday 22 March. Wahoo won the
Open Water event with 19 and 25 swimmers entering the 1km and 3km respectively.
Some Wahoo highlights:
Rowan Wittels – SA Record in the 200 fly – well done!
Brian Nelson – SA Record in the 50 and 100 breast – awesome!
Our medal haul looks as follows:
POOL
71
55
46

Gold
Silver
Bronze

OPEN WATER
6
Gold
8
Silver
3
Bronze
Nationals is in Durban next year,
so get ready Wahoo!

The Sheftz Wedding
What a memorable and very romantic and sweet and
family-oriented wedding!
Owen Sheftz and Tracy Helps got married at Windmills
Hotel in the “misty” Midlands on Saturday 28 March.
Tracy, her bridesmaids and flower girls were
absolutely gorgeous and the “bubbles” added such a
beautiful touch to the chapel exit.
All of us were so spoilt the entire weekend with Spa
treatments, golf, chocolate tasting, visits to the Swiss
Cheese farm, Torberger coffee shop and many more…

VMC
Karen Irvine-Smith tells us her VMC story:
This VMC was a thorn in my side for the past 5 months, with feelings of dread and
questions as to why on earth I took up the challenge present in my mind almost every
day. Race day (or should I say swim day) was an entirely different experience from
what I expected. The moment I arrived the atmosphere was relaxed and friendly, even
at 7:30am.
I was so absorbed in the laughter and chatter in the marshalling tent that I forgot my
nerves. I managed the 200 Fly and surprisingly enough even enjoyed it, so much so
that when I got out I thought to myself that next year I should really put in a little
more effort and do it again! Special thanks has to go to that crazy purple fairy who's
shouts were loud enough for me to hear and the very welcome congratulations hug
from Andy when I got out the pool.
Thank you too to Yvonne for the nomination, for pushing me to do something I never
would have thought possible. To all the crazy Wahooligans for having this ridiculous
VMC and to everyone who was there to watch me swim.
Now all that is left to do is carry on swimming and be back next year for a PB :)

Tocher’s Still Travelling…
Swimming pool at the Swiss Diamond Hotel in Pristina, Kosovo
So here's where I have to do my swim workouts in the three weeks I'm here. There
are no other indoor pools of any consequence in this city. It's about 12 meters
long. As you can see it's pretty dark. In the bottom photo notice the metal handles on
the wall - can't do a flip turn there!
Water temperature is kept at 28 C (82 F) - kinda warm!
In the bottom three photos that's a reflection of the ceiling light you can see on the
water.
There are jacuzzis, saunas and whirlpool tubs around the sides of the pool.

Upcoming Events
- Thurday 16 July – World Masters Champs, Kazan
- Frostbite Series begins 16 May
- Dolphin Mile Surf Swim – 10, 24 May and 7, 21 June
- Wahoo AGM – Sunday 17 May 9h30 at Wahoo Pool

Newbies at Nationals
We asked the Nationals “First Timers” to tell us about their experiences. Here’s what
they had to say:
Gavin Vickers:
Initially I was very embarrassed but after realizing that this was a start of getting back
into swimming. The support from Wahoo was incredible and I appreciate the
opportunity. What I have definitely realized is that I would be more comfortable losing a
50 meter race by 10 meters rather than the 200 meters. Great experience.
Martin Felix:
As this was my first SA Nationals in approx. 43 years (My last big gala was SA Schools
in 1972 in PE ) I was very pleasantly surprised by the magnitude and meaning of this
event. The participation of so many every effort possible to not miss one going forward.
The number of likeminded people – people who love swimming – in all ages and forms
was a delight to witness and I met a number of new people, whom swim clubs, the
professionalism and organisation involved astounded me and made me resolve to make
I am sure will become good friends going forward and this includes people in our club as
well. What was lovely to see is the competitiveness of the swimmers but balanced with
a lovely sense of fun and enjoyment – people competing with themselves to do better
and improve their own personal best times. (I think it was Agassi who said “I compete
against myself to do the best that I can, and if that includes winning that’s even
better”). A medal achieved at an event like this is certainly one to be cherished.
Thank you once again to all those people involved in making this event the success that
it was, well done!!
Brad McManus:
Nationals was one of the highlights of my Swimming career. The people, the
atmosphere and most of all the enjoyment were far above what I ever could have
imagined from an event. The swimming was beyond well organised and professional at
all times, the events in the evenings were world class and the goodies and memorabilia
we received in the form of medals, photos and goodie bags throughout the week were
of the highest quality.
Saul Kornick:
"I am a water polo and have been to polo masters before. But I have never swum in
masters swimming before - in fact I have never swum a gala before! I was swept away
by the camaraderie and team atmosphere of an event that is, at its core, a completely
individual pursuit. This is despite me being the only competitor in my first ever heat! It
really felt like I swam that for the purple than for the Saul. In retrospect, how could I
have expected a stadium full of people who swim for a hobby to be anything but alive".
Jo Wylie:
I barely slept the night before Masters Nationals 2015 began. All I could think about
was how embarrassing this would be, will I actually finish the first race (800m) and
where I would park, it was after all at Ellis Park. Luckily parking was a breeze thanks to
the amazing organisation and the races were more fun than anything else. I haven't
been to a gala in 20 years and it was such a good feeling being back, joining the relay
teams and having that competitive spirit pop up again. I will definitely be back for more
fun next year with a bit more training under my belt.
Tanya Cohen:
Such fun – great to spend a few days at the pool swimming and thinking purely about
how much to eat when, when to marshal and how to pace yourself (in your next race,
and also so that you are still swimming when you hit the over 80 age group!). Well done
to the organising committee that pulled off such a well organised event and thanks to
Matt and my steady training partners that pulled me along with them.
Romy:
My first experience of Nationals was definitively a lot more exciting than I had expected.
The level of competitiveness amazed me; the general love and respect for the sport was
really almost tangible and being part of the purple family of course made everything
just that much more fun! I am definitely am keen to get back in again and get ready for
Durban!

Newbies at Nationals
Nina Naude:
My first Nationals – Absolutely awesome! An event that is a true reflection of people
who life live with spirit, enthusiasm & energy. What also struck me was the great
camaraderie between swimmers of all ages, they are a bunch of like-minded people
across the divides of age. Being my first Nationals, I wasn’t quite sure what to expect –
needless to say my nerves were absolutely finished when it all started on the
Wednesday. The event was well organised & everybody was friendly & helpful & Fairy
was a scream! All of these things made a huge difference to calm the novice’s nerves!
I have to say that I spent quite a bit of money on the stunning action photos that were
taken of us and they are some of my most prized possessions! I feel extremely proud
& privileged to have been part of the Wahooligan crowd. Here’s hoping that it will be
start of many happy swimming years for me!
Jeren:
My first swimming gala since school and what an eye opener (in a great way!!) Firstly,
look at all the swimmers - fit, healthy and all ready to take on the Competition. As a
sports enthusiast it was incredible to see the amount of people who are still involved in
swimming as well as putting great times on the board. The camaraderie and support
from everyone around was fantastic. The feeling of wanting to be pool side and witness
everything was heightened by constant cheering. The fluidity of the gala really left a
favorable after taste and the amazing friendliness of everyone with the same goal in
mind - crack that personal best. It was a good experience and cannot wait for year.

Four Broke Girls

Four Broke Girls
Nationals Newbies continued….these four ladies all competed at their first ever
Nationals and competed in the Medley Relay together. Their stories give one an
insight into the true Spirit of Masters:

Four Broke Girls
Broke Girl One – Karen Gibson:
A mermaid’s journey from open water to the competition pool:
My first Masters Nationals is done and dusted. 5 days before Jozi 2015 my best friend
Pearl and I went to Ellis Park. There we had looked at each and wondered…what are we
thinking? I was busy trying to conquer my last fear of the blocks, flinging myself off til my
head was spinning, trying to remember all I was taught a week earlier at a dive clinic.
On day one I felt awkward and out of place … I do not tumble… I do not wear the
technical suit…there are rules, whistles, lane ropes. I learnt how to remember heat and
lane numbers (write it on your hand). I strangely loved and hated it at the same time. My
arms hurt like hell by Saturday and I realised those fast twitch muscles are a foreign
concept to us lovers of the open water expanses.
By then I was diving off those blocks without thinking (who would have thought). The
relays were fun. I felt part of the bigger picture and of the team.
On Saturday 'The 4 broke girls' wore their duck caps with pride and got some smiles.
Michela (aka Mixy) on back; Katherine (aka MrsTau) on breast; Pearl (aka Oyster) on fly
and this mermaid on free. Fun was had, we made some points for the club and sharing
the moment with my closest friends was priceless.

Sunday ...the bliss of open water…not even the murky, cold, rainy, windy day or sore arms
from 4 days of sprinting could take away from the beauty of being back in my beloved
open water.
Thank you to all who helped organise and work tirelessly behind the scenes to make my
first nationals something I will always remember. I had awesome fun with friends, met
awesome people and saw some jaw dropping performances. The two beautiful medals I
got to take home are cherished reminders of my first, hopefully not last, Masters
Nationals.

Four Broke Girls
Broke Girl Two – Michela Curzi:

Masters Nationals 2015, the name alone scared me. However, with that said it was one
the best experiences i have had. I am a newbie swimmer and thanks to my friends and
their support, I did something I could only have dreamed about.
The atmosphere was electric, the women I competed against are fast and so talented it
gives one hope and drive to train harder, swim more and be better.
Coming from open water it was very strange to compete in a pool but it has its own
special sparkle, the war cries, the joking, the laughter and cheering from the stand can
only be described as……effervescent.
I am part of a four girl swim team, we call ourselves “Four broke girls” we compete and
push each to surpass our comfort zone, National was just that, “out of our comfort
zone” Katherine Steel swam breaststroke, Pearl Potgieter on fly, Karen Gibson our
freestyler and myself as I like to call myself backstroke queen. We added in a touch of
splash with our duck caps but it added some light-hearted fun, which is what it was
about for us.
These three women have been my inspiration and support and continuously encourage
me to be my best and always try. We may not have won but our relay swim, but our
enthusiasm, commitment and love of the sport is all we will ever need to be successful
swimmers.
Broke Girl Three – Pearl Potgieter:
My Nationals experience was great. It was awesome just to get into the pool and out of
my open water comfort zone. The last time I swam short distances was in high school! I
really loved the atmosphere and camaraderie at the pool. It was inspiring to see such
talented and great swimmers in action but for me seeing a 90 year old lady swim a 400
IM was even more inspiring and something to work towards. Well done to all who
organized a great event. It was really special to get a bronze in the open water event
which is my first love. I will definitely be back next year. :)

Member’s Birthdays
April
Hip Hipper – 2nd

Sam Selmer-Olsen – 6th

Rene Botes – 8th

Byron Billet – 10th

Heather Phipson - 11th

Joel Finn – 19th

Nadine Gnesin – 19th

Jacques Pieters – 22nd

Robyn Henderson - 22nd

Karen Gibson – 24th

Corina Andrew – 24th

Neriel Hurwitz - 26th

Wendy Adam – 29th

May
Hendrik vd Hoven – 1st

Andrew Marshall - 3rd

Michael Pryke -7th

Simon Thirsk – 15th

Carole Bridges - 16th

Walter May-17th

Doug Herbert - 19th

Mervyn Miller - 22nd

Jo Glover - 25th

Pearl Potgieter - 29th

Elaine Alder - 31st

Craig Gnesin - 31st

June

Editor:
Caren Strydom
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Anesta de Jager – 1st

Ken Hannah - 15th

Carel Van Heerden – 26th

Tocher Mitchell -25th
Royden Tustin - 27th

carenstrydom@telkomsa.net
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